
*문법적으로 옳지 않은 것을 고르시오[1-2]

1. The soldier said ① firmly that he would ②rather kill himself ③than ④surrendering to the 

enemy.

                                                                

2. ①Having spent her childhood ②in Germany , ③Mary is able to speak German ④rather 

good.

                                                                        

밑줄 친 부분과 가장 유사한 의미를 가진 것을 고르시오[3-6]

3. If Chirac's style and sense of French grandeur are reminiscent of his political idol, Charles 

de Gaulle, the substance of his foreign policy is often at odds with the Gaullist tradition.

 ① disagreeing       ② taking over

 ③ persisting       ④ coping with

4. This company has focused on autos, shunning the finger-in-every pie approach of other 

conglomerates.

 ① adopting       ② forging

 ③ developing       ④ avoiding

5. A warrior of legendary prowess in battle, and the hero of Homer's Illiad, he was essential 

to the Greek war effort against Troy.

 ① exceptional valor       ② extraordinary generosity

 ③ measureless brutality       ④ uncommon haughtiness

6. The youngsters agreed to participate in the war of their own accord.

 ① enthusiastically       ② voluntarily

 ③ unwillingly          ④ unconsciously

7. 밑줄 친 부분의 의미로 가장 옳은 것은 ?

  When the authority of management was vested in him, he did all he could to enlarge it. 

 ① invested in       ② given to

 ③ forced upon       ④ denied to

8. 밑줄 친 부분의 발음이 다른 하나는 ?

 ① beach resort       ② basic

 ③ president       ④ museum
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9. 밑줄 친 부분에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

 Let's compare two slogans, _______ try to get us to think of chocolate products as healthy 

foods rather than as indulgences.

 ① both of which       ② of which both

 ③ either of which    ④ of which either

10. 다음 문장을 영어로 가장 바르게 옮긴 것은 ?

 그는 그녀가 죽은 지 2년 뒤에 재혼했다.

 ① He got remarried 2 years after she died.

 ② He got remarried from 2 years after she died.

 ③ He got remarried after 2 years she died.

 ④ He got remarried after 2 years when she died.

* 밑줄 친 부분에 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오.[11-14]

11. Granting scholarships to foreign students from developing countries can be a way of 

________ good will between countries.

 ① devoting       ② fostering

 ③ grappling       ④ prescribing

12. Another ingredient of courtesy is _______, a quality that enables a person to see into the 

mind or heart of someone else, to understand the pain or unhappiness there and to do 

something to minimize it.

 ① cooperation       ② sensibility

 ③ pathology       ④ empathy

13. It was very ______ of you to give a welcoming speech to the delegates.

 ① considerate       ② considering

 ③ considered       ④ considerable

14. Building a dam single-heartedly seemed an impossible task, but he ______ it with grim 

determination.

 ① set on       ② set about

 ③ put in for       ④ put up with

15. 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

 My son is engaged to a girl whom I'll call Lucy. Lucy has eaten dinner at our house every 

Sunday for the last even months. I fix good meals and she eats heartily and acts like she 

enjoys the meal, but she has never once offered to help me with the dishes, or even take 

her plate into the kitchen. My son says Lucy is a guest and she's not supposed to . I say 

he's wrong. What do you say ?

 What seems to be the problem between the mother and her son  ?



 ① Disagreement in their interests in Lucy.

 ② Difference in their attitudes toward woman's habits.

 ③ Difference in their tastes in food.

 ④ Disagreement in their attitudes about the way of treating Lucy. 

* 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오[16-17]

  Among the few things certain about the next century is that it will be wired, networked 

and global. Because national borders will be unable to block the flow of information and 

innovation, the societies that (1)thrive will be those that are comfortable with ____(2) ______ 

and with the free flow of service, goods and ideas.

16. 밑줄 친 (1) 와 의미가 가장 가까운 의미를 지니는 것은 ?

 ① produce many kinds of need

 ② be frugal or practically thrifty

 ③ grow or prosper vigorously

 ④ be economically unstable

17. 밑줄 친 (2) 에 가장 적절한 單語는 ?

 ① management       ② openness

 ③ happiness       ④ contentment

* 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오[18-19]

18. According to the passage, Deep Thought is ________.

 ① able to beat any chess player.

 ② a computer chess player

 ③ being controlled by Garri Kasparov

 ④ a world chess champion.

19. Choose the one which best fills the blank (1) .

 ① machines       ② items

 ③ luminaries       ④ composers

20. Choose the suitable one for the blank (2) .

 ① Yes          ② No

  Garri Kasparov, the world chess champion, has played Deep Thought, the world computer chess 

champion, in a two-game match. He won both games handily. 

 Recently, however, Deep Thought has been beating grand-masters, including such _____(1)______ as the 

great Bent Larsen of Denmark. Does this mean that the era of human chess supremacy is drawing to a 

close ?

 ______(2)_____ , in the opinion of computer and chess experts. The time is rapidly coming, all believe, 

when chess computers will be operating with a precision, rapidity and completeness of information that 

will far eclipse anything the human mind can do. 

 In three to five years, Deep Thought will be succeeded by a computer with a thousand times its 

strength and rapidity. And computers scanning a million positions a second are less than 10 years away. 



 ③ Well          ④ Yet

正答: 1.④ 2.④ 3.① 4.④ 5.① 6.② 7.② 8.② 9.① 10.① 

正答: 11.② 12.④13.① 14.② 15.④ 16.③ 17.② 18.② 19.③ 20.①
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